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How To:

These CMTE bundles are meant to be flexible to your learning. Links for all materials needed are
available throughout this workbook as underlined text. There is a flowchart below to see the

required time to obtain the CMTE certificate. The course is broken down into three main
sections: Listen, Learn, and Apply. 

 
LISTEN

Five podcast episodes are required listening for this course. It is required that you listen to at
least 50 minutes of each episode. If an episode is less than 50 minutes, it is required that you

listen to the entire episode. 
 

LEARN 
In the learn section, you will see opportunities for self-study to extend your learning beyond the

listening portion. You are required to spend 50 minutes self-studying using the reflection
prompts provided.

 
APPLY 

Once you have completed the required time with the episodes and self-learning, the next (and
possibly most important!) part is to put what you've learned into action as described in the

workbook. The office hour can be attended live or watched later as it will be recorded. 

https://anchor.fm/able-voice


Course Checklist:
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Listen to "Brave Spaces" (at least 30 minutes)
featuring Sarah Bell, MTA, MT-BC (Season 1, Episode 12)

Listen to "Music Therapy, Reiki, & Social Justice" (30 minutes)
featuring Daiva Paskauskas, MTA, MT-BC (Season 1, Episode 7)

Listen to "Music Connections that make a difference" (55 minutes)
featuring Daria Marmaluk-Hajioannou (Season 2, Episode 1)

Listen to "(Debrief) Music Connections..." (at least 20 minutes)
featuring candid dialogue from show co-hosts Hayley & Kim

Listen to "Community" (15 minutes)
featuring Hayley & Kim (Season 1, Episode 2)

LISTEN

LEARN

APPLY

Reflection Prompts (at least 50 minutes)
use prompts  for journalling and general reflection

Use links & resources to inform action steps (at least 20 minutes)
use prompts in the apply section for each episode

Attend/Watch the office hour (50 minutes)
use the appropriate link on page 4

Complete CBMT Evaluation 

Complete Post-Test 

Receive certificate via email 

https://anchor.fm/able-voice


Therapeutic Relationships 

& Inclusive Spaces

WHY THERAPEUTIC RELATIONSHIPS?
 

As therapists, we pride ourselves on the ability to form strong therapeutic
relationships with our clients. The development of rapport within a

therapeutic relationship is arguably the most valuable and important
component of a successful clinical outcome. 

 
Therapy is such an individual experience and we (as therapists/facilitators)

must take our clients' musical preferences, diagnosis, physical ability,
personal boundaries, emotional processing skills, cognitive ability,

development, health, safety, environment, social locators (and related
intersectionality) into consideration. We must ensure that we are doing

our very best to create an inclusive space for our clients. 
 
 

WHY INCLUSIVE SPACES?
 

Inclusive spaces are equitable and align with our clinical code of ethics to
support our clients' needs and provide quality care. We learn about and
process our biases that impact the creation of inclusive spaces through

professional networks and the community we build around us.
 

An inclusive space is an anti-oppressive space. An inclusive space is one
that is safe and brave. An inclusive space is one that acknowledges

difference as a complement to therapy and not an oddity. An inclusive
space empowers client's abilities rather than their disabilities.
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Therapeutic Relationships & Inclusive Spaces is approved by the Certification Board for
Music Therapists (CBMT) for 5 credits. Creative Therapy Umbrella, LLC (P-197)maintains
responsibility for program quality, and adherence to CBMT policies and criteria.

https://anchor.fm/able-voice


Course Information:

To explore the impact of our relationships as music therapists within diverse
spaces. (IV.A.3 & V.B.2)
To explore the concept of community (both created and embraced with cultural
humility). (III.A.1a,1e & V.B.2)
To explore concepts of environmental consciousness and adaptation of
instruments. (I.D.8 & II.D.12) 

PREREQUISITES:
None. This course is designed for all levels of therapists, including students, interns,
entry-level professionals and seasoned professionals. 

OBJECTIVES: 

NUMBER OF CREDITS:
This course is available for 5 credits through CBMT. At this time the course is not pre-
approved for credits through any other entities. Music therapists completing this
course for credits must complete the course within 90 days of purchase. 

COURSE MATERIALS, CBMT EVALUATION, POST-TEST, & OFFICE HOUR:
This course includes five podcast episodes, an experiential workbook, and one group
office hour on June 15th, 2021 at 7pm EST. The office hour can be attended live or
watched later. You can access the post test, CBMT evaluation, and recorded office
hour by using this link. 

OPPORTUNITY COST: $70 USD

CANCELLATION/REFUND POLICY:
100% refund within 30 days of purchase if you are not satisfied with the quality of the
course. Refunds will only be given with proof of purchase and evaluation completion.
No refunds can be given after 30 days of purchase or after CMTE credits have been
granted. You can view the full grievance policy here on the MTPC website. If you are
unsatisfied, you are encouraged to reach out to communicate concerns, questions, or
grievances so we can help! We love hearing from our community and want to find a
way to support in the best way possible. Please reach out to Kate & Tricia at
mtpodcastcollective@gmail.com with any questions or concerns. 
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Meet Your Instructors:

We are pleased to have you join us for this course! 

Hayley Francis Cann, BMT,NMT, MScAH, MTA is a board
certified music therapist and author currently living
and working in Bermuda. She is passionate about lots
of things including accessibility, anti-oppressive
practice, and finds her clinical passion in working with
older adults, children, and in neurologic rehabilitation.

Kimberly Dolan, BA, MMT, NMT, MTA is a board
certified music therapist and singer-songwriter based
in Kingston, Ontario in Canada. She works with many
people, but her main area of focus is within the realm
of mental health care, supporting people of all ages in
living a fulfilled and healthy life.

-Hayley & Kim

As co-hosts of the Able Voice Podcast, we aim to plant seeds in the growing field of
clinical music therapy through conversations with music therapists & allied
professionals in Canada and around the world. We listen to unique stories, learn more
about interesting projects and various passions for music therapy. Our initiative is to
celebrate our unique journeys as music therapists and provide tangible resources and
professional development opportunities for MTAs through this medium!

We are always open to conversation and continued expansion of our support networks.
Connect with us using the links provided here. 

Enjoy the course!
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Image Description: Photo of Hayley (left)
and Kim (right) standing and smiling.

Hey  There,

                  www.mtahayley.com       |        www.mtakimberly.com

https://anchor.fm/able-voice
https://mtahayley.com/
https://www.mtakimberly.com/
https://anchor.fm/able-voice
https://mtpodcastcollective.com/podcasters/
https://mtahayley.com/
https://www.mtakimberly.com/
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Podcast Guests

Daria Marmaluk-Hajioannou (she/her/hers) is a world music children’s songwriter
and performer in the USA and around the world, creating music to inspire the world’s
children. Daria has traveled the globe, learning, sharing and making music while
building communities and encouraging a new view of hope and peace. In the US, she
has won national awards for her children's CDs including a Parent’s Choice Award, a
NAPPA (National Association For Parenting Publications) Award and a Children's Music
Web Award. For Daria, it's all about empowering kids… letting them explore the world
of music in a way that unlocks the amazing talent and inner beauty they naturally
possess. For that reason, she’s adapted many of her multi-cultural activities as a
resource for parents, teachers, homeschoolers and kids of all abilities.

Sarah Bell (she/her/hers) is a certified music therapist and clinical supervisor based in
Saint John, southern New Brunswick. She is a graduate of Concordia University, where
she received a Master of Arts in Creative Arts Therapies (Music Therapy) after having
completed a BHons. in Music Education and Psychology at the University of Western
Ontario. Sarah has worked with a variety of clientele from infants, newcomers from
diverse backgrounds, people living with mental illness and those living with dementia.
Sarah sits on the Atlantic Association of Music Therapy as the Membership Chair and
is a founding member of the Equity Advisory Council to the Canadian Association of
Music Therapists. She is passionate about social justice and enjoys spending time at
L’Arche, a community for people with various intellectual abilities.

Daiva Paskauskas (she/her/hers) is a certified music therapist, Reiki practitioner, and
owner of of Harmonia Music Therapy in Etobicoke, ON. Daiva currently works with
ageing populations in long term care, children with Autism Spectrum Disorder, young
adults living with disabilities, as well as, adults seeking personal growth and wellness.
She uses music therapy interventions in combination with elements of Reiki to best
support her clients in their healing journeys. Daiva loves building relationships with
clients and exploring ways music can help those who need it. Whether it’s finding joy
and empowerment, releasing stress, increasing communication, or feeling a sense of
community in a group. She aims to work from a holistic, music-centered, and person-
centered lens.

We've had the privilege of speaking with incredible guests on the Able Voice Podcast.
Their stories and experiences have inspired us and we hope will inspire you as well!

Links to each episode in this bundle are included as underlined links on pages 7, 12, 17, 22, & 27. 
You can also find ALL AVP episodes on the following platforms:

"Music Connections that 
make a difference"

"Brave Spaces"

"Music Therapy, Reiki, 
& Social Justice"

https://anchor.fm/able-voice
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc3ByZWFrZXIuY29tL3Nob3cvNDI5Mzg2OC9lcGlzb2Rlcy9mZWVk?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiQ6KOx5bLwAhWNAVkFHRexDakQ9sEGegQIARAD
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/able-voice-podcast/id1505215850?uo=4
https://open.spotify.com/show/0S50nOvY99F77aid06VBwI
https://podbay.fm/p/able-voice-podcast
https://anchor.fm/able-voice
https://www.amazon.com/Able-Voice-Podcast/dp/B08K58GP6N
http://www.dariamusic.com/
https://www.harmoniamusictherapy.com/
https://anchor.fm/able-voice
https://anchor.fm/able-voice/episodes/Music-connections-that-make-a-difference-with-Daria-Marmaluk-Hajioannou-epb51e
https://anchor.fm/able-voice/episodes/Music-connections-that-make-a-difference-with-Daria-Marmaluk-Hajioannou-epb51e
https://anchor.fm/able-voice/episodes/Music-connections-that-make-a-difference-with-Daria-Marmaluk-Hajioannou-epb51e
https://anchor.fm/able-voice/episodes/Music-connections-that-make-a-difference-with-Daria-Marmaluk-Hajioannou-epb51e
https://anchor.fm/able-voice/episodes/Brave-Spaces-with-Sarah-Bell-ek82hh
https://anchor.fm/able-voice/episodes/Music-Therapy--Reiki---Social-Justice-with-Daiva-Paskauskas-ek82hc
https://anchor.fm/able-voice/episodes/Music-Therapy--Reiki---Social-Justice-with-Daiva-Paskauskas-ek82hc
https://anchor.fm/able-voice/episodes/Music-Therapy--Reiki---Social-Justice-with-Daiva-Paskauskas-ek82hc

